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UNION WITH SLAVEHOLDERS:

F O U R T E E N T H ANNIVERSARY

Of the American Anti-Slavery Society.

The Fourteenth Annual Meeting of the
American Anti-Slavery Society, vrifl her held
in the Broadway Tabernacle, New York, ou
Tuesday, ttfo Ninth fhvy of May, at 10
o'clock, A. M.

The present aspect of public affirivs in this
eountry, should1 make this meeting one of
mure than usual importance and interest. Ths
Southern boundary of American Slavery,
•which, since' this; Society was formed, has
»een removed i'rom the Sabine to ths Nueces,
it is now proposed by its guardians to remove
still further into the free territory of a sister
Bspublic. We have little reason to expect
a more favorable termination to the two years'
war waged, at an enormous expense of blood
and treasure, for the sole purpose of extending
the worst system of human bondage by con-
quest. Whether the Abolitionists- of the

oppressed brethren. He has the good wishes| the blessings of those ready to perish will
ot a coimiui.ity of freemc.i.- ' He- most readilf.and sp*odily full'.

"M nday morning, April 3.), h* ce rnpany
with our fellow laborers and friend* Remond

publican.

Oa Tuesday evening last a negro lecturer
named De.lany, spoke in tho Protestant church
in tiiis place. Miny of our whig citizens
who refused to attend the Brooks' meeting on
th« Friday previous, assisted in making up
the audience of Peldiiy. They could turn
out and hear even a negro rather than one of
their own party who was unwilling to take
sides against the U. States in its war with
Mexico.—Patriot Wh.

The manner and spirit of this notice may be
right, but it doiiMoqk so to some of us. We
think that the advocacy of the inalienable
rights of man—the doctrine Mr. Delany sus-
tained, which many distinguished men fought
for against kingly rule about 70 years ago,
and which no real democrat repudiates—is of
quite as much importance as the upholding of
a war of aggression, let who will sustain it.
Whether those who attended the ' negro's
meeting were mostly Whigs we do not know,
but it is thought the congregation in this res-
pect was quite miscellaneous. If the Whigs
iiave any defence to make for not attending
on j meeting and attending the other they are
competent to uige it and the Palladium is
superabundantly able and exceedingly will-
ing to enforce it. It is not probable that

opposed—but his article will have this effect
if it has any.

Mr. 1). did not speak of national reform as
was expected, bucaus:; there was no afternoon
meeting.—Aurora, Neiv Li/bon, O.

country, can arrest the perpetration of this( neighbor Morgan intended to buiKLup Jfreju-

stupendous national crime, or'not, it is no less
thoir duty to mako, the effort. The last
public protest they mny have the opportunity
to- record against it, should be earnest and
unamiinous.

The necessity of the moment should also
remind us of how much of the work is still to
1)3 do;i3, which this Society, fourteen years
ago, resolved to do. Since its formation, Sla-
very has not been abolished in a single State
of the Union. A million more of our coun-

M E E T I N G IN BOSTON^

Of the. Anti-Slavery Society, to celebrate the. immediate
abvlitiuu of Slavery by repnIAican Franct.

The following notice of this interesting
meeting is taken from the Boston Bee of the

'trymeu have boon burn to the lot of slaves.— ; 7th inst. We shall probably furnish, a more
Hut tfvit flu? >±ti<5ty and ^auxiliaries have detailed •account next week,
aroused, to a certain degree, a universal Ami- The" meeting at the Molodeon, last evening,
Slavery sentiment at the North, and have' convened by the Abolitionists to express their
made' the topic one of absorbing interest I ̂ ' " p * 1 " 6 8 w U 1 \ the French in their glorious
., , . . , , . revolution, by wlueh Slavery is to be banished
throughout the country,- is-the best evidence: f r o m t h e P r e ; n c h Territory/was very numer-
ot the- wisdom of th«eir measures, and should ' ouslv and respectably attended. Wm. L.
bs the strongest incentive to still more strenu-i Garrison presided and opened the proceedings

: with an expose of the objeci of the meeting.
! The address of the Provisional government to

of the cause,, t n e p i a n t e r s of the Colonies was then read:
but recently! following which, Edmund Quincy presented a

aroused to the necessity of the overthrow of scries of lesolutions and supported them in an

ous and self-denying toil.
Tho old and tried frisnds

and those who have been

the felon system of American Slavery, are
urged to make of this meeting a grand rally
for freedom.

LLOYD GARRISON, Pres't.

earnest speech. Speeches were also made by
Wendell Phillips, Theodore Parker, and Win.
H. Channinp-

and Hathaway, we took leave of eur friends in
Bath, and after five hours ride through 15he
beautiful valley of the Conhocton, we: reached
Corning where a meeting is appointed for us
this evening in the Methodist Episcopal
Church.

This is a youthful town and of wonderful
growth ; seven years ago, the place where it
stands was a silent wilderness, now it con-
tains an active population of nearly two
thousand souls, and is rapidly increasing ; all
is hurry ; streets are laid out among stumps ;
houses are going up amidst trees. Cortlfrig
possesses the advantage of being at once the
terminus of a Railroad and a Canal. It is at
the head of the Chemung Canal and the
Blossburgh Railroad, and being well situated
on the Chemung river, it bids fair to become a
populous and flourishing town. The present
principal source of wealth to its inhabitants,
is the fine quality and plentiful growth of tim-
ber surrounding it.

The population, (a most industrious and
enterprising class,) almost to a mAn, are con-
nected and occupied with the lumber business.
They spend their winter in the sturdy work
of cutting and sawing timber into boards and

Mr. Ilar^away is not so easily moved as many
of our a*rii-slavery speakers, or as we should
like to have him ; but when thoroughly roused,
he is one of the most interesting and powerful
speaker^ to whom we have ever listened.—
lie shints most in debate. His forte is, in
exposing sophistry and turning the admissions
of his his own account.

We Itye jjshjtfrneetings here throughout
the day,-tod though the season is a peculiarly
buisy ontin.this place, we have had respecta-

uring the dWf, and i'w the eve-ble ^j g f,
ning a <|owded meeting. Corning is not
more remarkable for its numerical precocity
than for ?Ke general refinement of its people.
We havftnever met with more refinement in
any new) settled towrn than in this place.—
To us, nifact is more significant of elevated
sontimentin any comm nity, than that their
ladies attend public meetings and are interest-
ed in the moverocnts of the day, for promoting
the well bfeing of mankind. Go into the
country towns, where corruption is gilded'with
shallow conventionalities, and you will scarce
see a lady present at your meetings ; but go
into the sober, industrious farming towns, and
you will see the moral superiority over the
latter in the very presence of the ladies, who
will throng your • meetings. The ladies in
Corning, seemed (deeply interested in the
contemplated fair to,be held in Rochester, and

other useful and saleable forms for the mar- are intending to forto a sewing circle for the
ket. Their saw-mills are generally near the
river side, and the timber is brought to them
in logs on large sleds built for the purpose and
drawn by oxen. Much of it is cut on the
very tops of the mountains, and is rolled down
in places prepared for the purpose. Jt must
be a fine sight ta witness those huge logs let
loose on tho steep mountain side and furiously
whirling from summit to base. In the spring,
as soon as the winter is broken, the timber is
firmly rafted and put under the management

purpose
should

.Our Rochester friends
y the prospect of such

lightful to see ladies,
sympathy as well as
uty, in "'carrying for-

a tyrant wfib
would oppose a s t n u ^ ^ t h e way of such ef-
forts.

Wednesita*, Aprill/^h. In Elmira, seven-
teen miles from Corning and in the same val-
ley. Througi some misunderstanding here

co-worlrer:
lending the aid of
the charms of thei
wurd such a cause,

of a skillful pilot, by vhom it is steered among the paiies t o ^ o m the general agent

through its " winding way" a distance of
more than three hundred miles down the beau-
tiful Susquehanna, till it reaches the broad
bosom of the noble Chesapeake ; it is met
there by lumber merchants from Baltimore
and'Philadelphia, by whom it is bought and
variously distributed between thosa two great
cities. This river is now full of rafts ; cold

The vote of the Senate at Washington was| a s ll 1S> m e n a r e standing nearly waist deep

WKXDKLL PHILLIPS,
S.- II.- GAY, Secretaries.

severely comm-nted upon; and Mr. Phillips in
j his speech gave the Daily Advertisers of the
j country one of his hard raps for the course

pursued by them in givi g the cold shoulder

addressed hisletter, informing them of our in-
tended visit tt this place, no appointment has
been given oit for this evening's meeting.—
It was somewiat difficult to get a house in
which to hold he meeting. The Methodist
Church was pplied for and refused. We
finally got tie Teuaftsjrance Hall, a place
owned by a reigious society which has seced-
ed on anti-slav-ry grjnyids from the Presbyte-

to the transatlantic revolution.
John S. Jacobs, a self emancipated slave1 Mr. Parker said, in allusion to our refusing

from North Carolina, proposes the following ^.congratulate the new republic on the score
f .. , • , . . . " o f uncertainty as to whether the revolution

sanes of meetings, relying upon the influence would result favorably, that it was not usual
of tho' friends in each place to* aid" tfie cause; when a man child was born to postpone our
along.
Westfield, Mass. Wednesday, April 5.

Providsnco,
Newport,
Fall River,
Nantucket
Fairhaven,
New Bedford,
Cambridge,
b"outh Boston,

R. I.,

Mass.

Thursday,
Friday,
Sat. & Sun. 8 & 9.
Monday, " 10,

Tucs. & Wed. 11 & 12.
Friday, " 11.
Saturday, " 16.
Tuesday, " 18.
Wednesday, " 19.

congratulations to the parents till it had grown
up, because there was a chance it might die
in infancy; the child was born in France, a
live child, a-good looking one and of good

7. parentoge-, ami we had every reason to hope
for a vigorous manhood.

There was a gretrt deal of enthusiasm mani-
fested, and at the conclusion of the speeches,
the resolutions were adopted by acclamation.
A committee was appointed, composed of
some of the principal leaders of the Anti-
Slavery society, to send the resolutions to the
Provisional Government.

DIP The Liberator will please copy.

. W E S T E R N
SLAV]

N E W Y O R K A N T I -
CRY S O C I E T Y .

A Special meeting of the Executive Com-
mit tee will bo held at the Anti-Slavery ofhec,
2o, Buflulo Slreety oa Tuesday evening,
A-pril- 18th-, at 7 o'clock precisely. It is con-
fidently expected,- that every member will be
present. Tlie emergency calls for if,

W; C. NELL, Rec. Sec.

ANTI-SLAVERY MEETINGS.—C. L. R E -

THE NORTH STAR
ROCHESTER, APRIL li, 1848.

EDITORIAL mint*. •OTTOEX'CIS.

Saturday, April 1st.—I am still in Bath,
in company With C. L. Remond and J. C.
Hathaway, The meeting this evening closed
the series in this place The interest in the
subject is unabated, and were' we at liberty,

MOND and J. C. HATHAWAY, Agents of the j we might profitably remain a week longer.—

Western New York Anti-Slavery Sfoeiety,! The desire to hear is great, and many wishes

-will hold, meeting-s as follows-:

Millport, Sat. & Sund. April

in water, collecting the lumber and forming it • " a " Church. Two hours notice was suffi-
into rafts. While some are being prepared
others are moving off on their five days voy-
age to Port Deposit. Seven or eight hundred
rafts have already passed' on their way. We
should like to descend the river on one of them;
it must be a romantic voyage, not quite so
wild now perhaps, as when Louis Philippe,
Ex-King of the French, in company with two
Indians made the voyage in a canoe. There
has been some change in-the scenes here, as
well as in his experience, since that time ;
civilisation on one hand and the spirit of liber-
ty on the other, have left an indelible impress-
ion on both—but to the rafts : They are rude-
ly constructed vessels without sails or paddles,
and are completely at the mercy of the switt
rolling current except a broad oarby which they
are steered. For miles they float smoothly and
silently on the unruffled bosom of the tranquil

cient to crovvdlhe Hall.

Thursday, April 6th.—Our meetings this
morning and alernoon were quite small. The
people here art unused-to day meetings, ex-
cept Sundays, ind they* will not attend them.
The meeting his evening was more than a
compensation nr the thinness of tfie fore and
afternoon meclngs ; and, the tone of feeling
evinced was such as showed a deep and
general interest in the subject. We shall
remember with grateful pleasure Mr. Silas
Billings and family for their hospitable atten-
tion to us while uider tlfl?ir roof.

Friday, April ith.—We rest this evening
in Pine Valley, a'out two miles from Millport,
and are made at home i:i the family of Mr.
Bradley, who, tlough not an Abolitionist,
in the technical sense, is nevertheless a friend
of free speech, aid one who is not without

necessitated me to tarry by the way some four
days.

Yesterday, ?j wagon load of us, male and
female, some eight) persons altogether, went
some distance into1 the country, where we
held a most effective Anti-Slavery meeting in
a private farm-hoiise, where were collected
quite a crowd of intelligent people, of all
sexes and ages, to sympathize with the suffer-
ing slave. Coming back, we were completely
drenched in the rain, when some one ob-
serving the fact—" What is that," answered
one of the females, " to the sufferings of the
downtrodden bondsmen? " Sure enough,
what was it compared witih theirs1?

I have, up to the present, been treated like
a1 man, without exception,- at every hotel at
which I stopped since travelling in this State
(Ohio.) At New Garden, the proprietor of
the hotel, Mr. Aver, while I stopped, kept
my horse, and otherwise treated me with kind
favors, and refused to take pay. The friends
of the slave arc many in this place, and like
all other places where I have visited in this
State, I myself staid among them. I shared,
in this instance, the hospitality of our friend
Pickens.

There is some hope of my leaving here to-
day for Augusta, where I am to hold a meet-
ing to-morrow evening. From there I pro-
ceed to Carrolton, Leesburg, Cadiz, New
Athens, Georgetown, Lloydsville, Concord,
Zanesville, with all important places and set-
tlements, to Columbus, thence to Cincinnati,
from whence I shall be able to give you an-
other description of my course ^In and about
this np.icjjborhood there wgf*. era! colored
families, all of the most ^respectable and
praiseworthy kind. They are generally far-
mers. Of them I shall have occasion here-
after to say much more.

Yours, in behalf of our oppressed country-
M. R. D.

OUTRAGE UPON T H E STONINGTON
RAILROAD !.

charter al'fowed them to practise mth things,
then it was unconstitutional, and should be
legally tested.

He was happy to see such an overwhelming
meeting to-night, and he hoped that the meet-

D«uo*L8s:-Lart night we had " * W ° U l d *? ** ° n e m a n i" rebuking the
ono of the most exciting meetings that the;
citizens of this " law and order" city havej
had since the Dorric war. The moving cir-
cumstances were as follows :

A few days ago, a respectable colored
gentlemen-, an Anti-Slavery and Temperance
lecturer, had occasion to take the cars on the
Stonington Railroad, in order that he might
go to Hopkinton. His name is Jeremiah My-
ers, a resident of At hoi, in Massachusetts.—
He applied for a ticket at the Providence de--
pot, and the clerk gave him one for the second
class. Mr. Myers told him that he did not
want that ticket, and he received one of the
first class. He then repaired to his seat, but
as he attempted to enter the car, lie was met
by a puppy of a conductor, who told him that
there was a car provident for-'niggers, and he
must go there. Mr. Myers told him that he
should go where his ticket directed, where-
upon the ruffian railroad servant threw him
from the platform, endangering his life. Mr.
Myers did not go, or was not suffered to go,

villanous conduct, the perpetration of which
had so generally aroused the public,
plause.) Mr. Garnet resumed his seat.

The meeting was further addressed by
Messrs. Davis, Hammond, Wheeler, Myers
Richardson and the Chairman.

The meeting also adopted a petition to the
Legislature, praying that a law may be passed
prohibiting such outrages.

Many of the most respectable citizens of
Providence were present. The whole assem-
bly consisted1 of at feat one thousand five
hundred persons. The meeting adjourned a
quarter past ten. It was one' of the most en-
thusiastic meetings ever held in this city.

LIBERTAS'..
PROVIDENCE, April 4, 1848.

T H E SMITH LANDS.

as a man.

The" I^orfhern Star and Colored Farmer,
published a? Albany, has been lately enlarged
and much improved in its general appearancer

and is exerting a beneficial hifhiencfe among
those who are aiming fo elevate themselves hi

The friends of freedom, white and colored, \ t h e g c a ] e o f b e i n ( r

made this outrage a common cause. Yesteitj ItsindefktigahJ"BJjtor S fe^en JMyer*, J r . ,
day, flaming landbills were put out, and last! } ) a s ^ retumed

night the fpacious Mechanic^ Hall was!
crowded vifoijiftccn hunSjred people. Mr. |

| h e

\Ueorge Cla
Richardson

men,

S P R I N G !

What music there is in the word The

Susquehanna—passing through some of the ! sympathy with tin Abolition cause, and much

i

biting blasts of winter are gone ; the snow is
gone ; the ice is gone. Earth is drinking up
the fertilizing showers, and is slowly and
softly putting on her green mantle. The
buds are swelling out on the trees, and are
well nigh ready to burst forth into new
and luxuriant verdure. The violot, and
the primrose, the crocus, and the crowfoot,
here and there appear in modest beauty. The
morning sun shines forth joyously in the deep
azure, lighting up a thousand miniature re-
flections in the crystal bosom of the dew-
drop. The soft southern breeze gently fans
the smouldering ashes of .a by-gone vegeta-
tion into renewed life, youth, and loveliness.
Welcome Spring, emblem of hoping, trustful
youth—gentle, generous, promising !

Of all the seasons, Spring is that to which
we look forward with the rm s' hopeful anti-
cipations ; it is the season of hope—of pro-

ii^Ji
M-a
«3s

as called t« the chuir.and Otis j „ W ( 1 fim,
appoiitycd Secmary. A j a r e making arrang

l i h

and ' j^or t s as fol-

r g c I i U n ) b e r o f n s

nts fo*go on their lands
h

pp ty y j g r g e go on their lands
business committee of three was appoif*ed,[ early in the ensuing month.- Every person
who retired to report resolutions, during! that can raise sufficientmeans to leave the city

, . »r in . i ,u . i ~r*A \ ^ t w Yor,{ and emigrate to their lands, arte'
whose absence Mr. Myers took the stand and | d o i u g w < } b i d ^ G o d ^ ^ ^
made his statement, which was listened to enterprise, and hope that their industry wil?
with the deepest interest. He was followed be rewarded by the speedy possession of a
by Mr. Richardson. comfortable home."

Mr. Garnet, of Troy, N . Y., moved the The same paper contains the proceedings of
adoption of the resolutions, and said that he] a P u b l i c meeting at Albany on the evening of
arose to preach a short sermon, and his text! M a r c h 2 3 < 1 ' t o d e v i s e P l a n s {QT t h e occupation
was, the aristocratic, purse-proud and over- | o f l a n d s S i v e n t o colored citizens by Gerrit
bearing Stonington Railroad. (Laughter.)—| S m i t h ' Es<l- Committees were appointed,
Of aiUhe lines upon American soil, this was a n d P l a n s P«>P°sed for more definite action.—
the meanest and the most iniquitous. He T h i s l o o k s encouraging, and must warm the
knew of no reason why it should be so, un- h e a r t o f t h a t £ o o d m a n > w h ° s e munificence-
less it was because the steamboats belonging! h a s t h u s b e e n ™b ly tendered,
to that line, on leaving New York, passed | T h e P a P e r s a r e m a k i n g mention of the
through "Hell-Gate," and received special m a n w h o c u t ^ e first tree in the wilds of Ohio-
orders from the keeper of that far-famed
place, (laughter and applause.) No money,
no appeal, however humble and tender, could
save a portion of the travelling public from
outrage and abuse on that road. A few years

He is still active, and resides on a small farm
in Oncida county, in this State. His name i»
Daniel Cuehwell, and his age is 86.

Who, among the seUleTs of Essex ancP
Franklin counties, will there fell the first
tree 1 The North Star will hail the name andago, the Rev. Theodore S. Wright, of New

York, together with his venerable father and han
A

d U down to posterity.

the Rev. Alexander Crummell, and himself
took passage on this line. The night was one! o n t h e 2 0 t h inst-> t 0 a i d l h e E s*ex and Frank-
of the stormiest he ever witnessed upon thei1 1" settlers. The call is headed, " H u r r a h

A meeting is proposed in New York city,

Sound. All the passengers, excepting thisj f u r t l i c Smith Lands! God speed the

—w. c. N.
mise. It is really and truly the beginning of ., , . . . ,

_ . ,.;; ° b ! until then did thoy venture upon the afler-
a new year. It is a new life—a resuscitation,
a revivification. The days of darkness are

wildest and grandest scenery in the country, esteem for the lien engaged in promoting
There is however, some interruption of this I that cause. We s»all remember with sincere
smooth sailing ; thejourney is not without its pleasure the l^ndi^ss of ^

hardships and dangers, and at tiuncs- requires ' SSSk f:imi'v, -i?"' ^ H r " "-"T"" ttHLJ^f ] " " "
m , r - , , • „ . , • - ^ccs s - nave not onlyjiseiyabove the mean-spiritediY"wl •-«=>'rand ski'I in nr-V '• - . ,. . r

ful performance." There are some ugly places [ prejudice against colored persons, but are
in the stream—whirling rapids to be descend- j :1-lso too independent to defer to the. corrupt
ed, where the utmost care and activity is re- < sentiment about them, by refusing to carry
quired to prevent the raft from being wrecked. | o u t their views on this point.
Canawaga Falls is talked of by these inland Saturday and Sunday, April 9th and 10th.

past; the days of deadness and dreariness arc
past; the days of frost, and snow, and cold,
are over and gone. The time for the singing
of birds has come ; the time for the budding !
forth of flowers has come ; the time of cheer- ;
ful sunshine and radiance has come. We ,
will greet thee, youthful Spring,with a kiss of,

!ear and intelli-j welcome! And^is we scatter plentifully the

in due season into a plentiful harvest ; let us :

deck. They had been there but a few min-
utes before one of the boat's crew ordered
them to go forward. Mr. Wright mildly re-
monstrated, whereupon he was seized by the

I N F I D E L F R A N C E — C H R I S T I A N
A M E R I C A .

throat and was thrown to the deck. (Shame!

not forget to sow also broadcast and with a
liberal hand, the seed of truth : (his, too,
will take root, and grow up, and ripen, and
bring forth abundantly.—J. D.

France has thrown off the robes of roy-
alty, and clothed herself in the robes of Re-
publicanism. The former she had outgrown,

shame!) They were compelled to go for-; a n d t h e l a t t e r w e l l become her. This is in-
ward, where they remained until about eleven ; dicattve of true growth. The fact in itself i*
o'clock, shivering in the storm. At that hour,; i q j ] c t c with interest to the mind of the gen-
the cook kindly invited them into the kitchen,: u j n e j o v ^ - - q ^ | j h n V -•--*— m mia
_s^^%—»i—-- • !" i .' ' i. . •• •; **"** <Tr'TV hich trie change was effected, gives;
morning, when they arrived in Providence, 1 m o r a ]
tin; city of Roger Williams. On that same
line, the wife of Mr. Wright, wns
indirectly murdered. (Great sensation.) She
was a lady of delicate and feeble health, and
in travelling on that route, she was so much

sailors, in much the same strain as " tars'

Ithica, Mond. & Tues.
Sprmgport, Thurs. & Fri.

8 & 0.
10 & 11.
13 & 14.

are expressed that Bath may soon have another
and similar visit. For a county town, the
people of Bath are decidedly candid and lib-

L. Remond, Hathaway, and ourself,
held six meetings in Millport. They were!
well attended from commencement to coa-

Our next, meetings are to be at

eral. I hare an aversion to addressing men

speak of the Gulf Stream. It is said they
are quite difficult of navigation, and a safe de-
scent over them, is regarded as a bad job over elusion,
with. As there is no ascending the river, the \ Ithica, Springport, and Auburn,
current being strong, men that go down on
the rafts from here return home from their

above meetings.
FREDERICK DOUGLASS will attend the | On moral subjects in such towns. They are

generally dead to everything but sectarianism
and politics, and it is hard to reach them on
any other subject.

Our meeting this evening was interesting
throughout. Prejudice against color was
the subject. Its immediate bearing: on the

T H E DOUGLASS T E S T I M O N I A L .

The absence of Mr. Douglass suggests the
publication of an extract from his letter to
English friends, relative to the testimonial ofj q u e s t i o n o f e q u a l r i g h t 6 i n t h e n e w d i s t r i c t

a printing press and materials. The letter j schoo]j m a d e lt a p r ; i c t j c i l i subject for the
was inserted in Ilowitt's Journal.

The tone of the British press, on the sub-
ject of my exclusion from the saloon of the
steam slwp Cambria, during her April voyage j
from. Livcrpo®! to Boston, has been all, and! m

more than all, I had ventured to hope or ex-; though

whole community to consider, and gave point
to the discussion. The Chairman of the
School Committee, a liberal-minded gcntlc-

was present during the whole series, and
apparently much interested at the

pect. How nobly and successfully has the j former meetings, he appeared much more so
press perform^ its duty—that ot vindicating, a t l h e l a s t o n e . a n d i f h e d o e s n o t f a v o r t h e
the riiTht, denouncing the wrong, and throw-1
inn- its broad shield of protection around [

Southern journey by the way of Philadelphia
and New York. These raftsmen, we should
judge, are pretty wild boys ; many of them
go clown with empty pockets and only the
prudent return with full ones ; and the fools
among them, though with full purses at the
mouth of the river, often find themselves mon-
eyless on leaving New York.

It requires some intelligence and much vir-
tue for persons in their situation, to escape
the skillful networks of the wicked, almost
everywhere set in large cities to entrap the
stranger. There are a good many colored
persons engaged in the rafting business, some
of whom are men of the most praiseworthy

F. D.

industry and perseverance. Our friend E. L.
of colored children into the district! Platt, (to whom more than all others, we are

humanity in its humblest and mast defence-
less form. Their promptness in this instance
Ins done more to impress me with a sense of
your nation's honor, than all the other inci-
dents connected With' my visit to your land.
I feel that my mission would have been in-
complete without this crowning chapter in its
history. It is a nation's press defining a

school, it will not be in consequence of any! indebted for active co-operation with our cause
personal objection on his part. The friends i in Bath,) is engaged in this business, and
of human equality here will wait with much
anxiety the decision of this question. There
are powerful influences operating against the
rights of colored children. The church and

abused race.

pulpit, as usual, enlisted in the cause of
popular oppression, on the side of the strong

I will point Americans to that i against the weak. The Methodist ministerabused race. p
definition, and with its testimony I will con-j of this place asked his neighbor indignantly,

l d t ( jfound those who slander your country (as
many hare are wont to do) by the charge of
prejudice against color in England.

You speak of the printing press, and ask,
shall I like to have it! I answer, yes, yes !
The verv best instrumentalities are not too
good for" this cause. I should feel it quite
improper to express myself thus, if the pro-
posed present were merely an expression of
personal consideration. I look upon it as an
aid to a great cause, and I cannot but accept
of the beat gifts which may be offered to it.

. . . . . I hope to be able to do do a good
work iu behalf of my race with it.

Yours respectfully,
F. DOUGLASS.

IHr'Tlit: friends of humanity,especially those
of them who are readers of the NORTH STAR,

•wili be gratified to learn, that though the
editors are for a time absent from thoir \ ost>
they arc elsewhere laboring assiduously in the
cause of the oppressed. The followin
notices will give some idea of their where-
abouts, and of the estimation in which tiieii
labors are held:

FiiHD-Kiuf-K DOUGLASS, the celebrated Col-
ored orator aad advocate, together will
OHAJILKS LKNOX RIOIOND, another cloquen
cluimpion of the rights of man, have beer
speaking to crowded and delighted audiences
in, this village for the past two days. W<
base heard, many eloquent speakers and mucl
that has been called eloquence,, but we have
never hoard ' Frederick Douglass excelled
l i e is certainly an extraordinary man, and Iu
Iras an extraordinary mission-. l ie is yc
probably ii> tiie cemmencement- of his career
si career which .proinis.-a not only to sher
renown.ui>o;i himself, brtitf to bestow the pro
cious bp >u ..of.Liberty upon his enslaved aiu

j ) 0 y o u lllink_ j

a " nigger

ul̂ d put myself on a level
How like his Heavenly

Master !—how meek !—how like the early
apostles!—how like Phillip,who could be seat-
ed in a chariot with a" nigger! '—how worthy
a believer in the scriptures, that declare the
oneness of the human family and a common
God, Creator and Saviour! Such ministers
do more to degrade religion in the eyes of the
people, than all the combined hosts of infidel-
ty put together. They steal the livery of the

makes an annual voyago down this river, and
being a merchant withal, he avails himself of
the opportunity thus afforded of purchasing
his summer supply of goods in Philadelphia
and New York.
couragement and
enteritis into

It is a source of great en-
hope, to see colored men

mercantile as well as other
brandies of respectable ujiid profitable employ-
ments. We say to ^jpry colored man (not
with the motive of Iago) " get money in thy
purse—get money in thy purse." White
men can afford to be poor, we cannot; a poor
white mail is better off in this country than a
rich black man; we advise therefore, in order
to anything like equality—get money in thy

HANOVER, O., Match 27th, 1818.

DK.VU DOUGLASS:—Since I last wrote to you,

I have held meetings in New Garden, Han-
over, and in the ncijhboring country.

1 should have rentioned in my last letter
that I was refused t.e Friend's meeting-house
in Columbiana, am, consequently, held my
meeting in the prate house of our friend
Lot Holmes, whoseloors were thrown open,
and rather over a hndred persons, male and
female, crowded ii the two parlors, who
faithfully gave ear 3 testimony against the
crying sin of Amftcan slavery. How can
these misnamed " Mends" reconcile them-
selves to their cours in this respect ? I can-
not conceive that tire is much Christianity,
where there is nommanity. The slave
groans and suffers, hile their dry meeting-
houses stand with osed doors, as stubborn
monuments of their af indifference. In ev
ery other place, prev.is to my arrival here, I
have had the doors olieeting-houses, church-
es, and school-hous readily thrown open
to me.

In Palestine, my orse Jvas kept at the
tavern of a Mr. Rohjon, w^0 rendered mo
many other kind seCcs,

mity to the whole transaction. It
was accomplished far more by moral *fe«© *
physical power. No revolution of any na-
tional government was ever effected with less
sacrifice of human blood. It is a beautiful

- " - • I exemplification of the efficiency of moral
A CARP.—The subscriber having obtained; exposed that on her return home she took t« power. Every honest and earnest utterance

I some means of temporary relief for himself! her bed and died. These things the law has :
 o f t h e t r u t h j touching t h e g r e a t q u e g , i o n f ) f

and cause, and the assurance that his friends j not noticed. The people have suffered them j Human Rights, has contributed to this result,
will not forsake him in future times of need, to exist, and that, too, in a land where it is: ]\jot o n e w o r c j has \)Cen ] ( ) S t - j , , - ~
is now on his way to Canada West, to pursue | boasted ihat the people govern. The church! freedom, kindled in the heart of one true man,
his work of philanthropy, in the Fugitive's j had known this, and the priest and the Levitc; have extended to his brother, and the electric
Asylum, with brightening prospects. He > in too many instances passed by the whole j s p a r k h a s p a s s o d throughout the world —
regrets that the impression was made, a short | matter. That Railroad company, through its' j< r a n c e h a s gathered up this power wherever
time since, in the New-York I*angclist, that j servants, treated thair wives and daughters | j t w a s t 0 b e f o und, a m ] h e r p e Q p l C | i u i t s

he had relinquished hi3 work in Canada, and i worse than they did brutes. He had seen : strength have asserted their rights
that he was unsuccessful in correcting the ; ladies in the first class cars with their poodle The words of Daniel O'Connell have not
mistake, as his letter may not have reached | dogs in their aims—white ladies he meant— been uttered in vain : " Any revolution

but respectable, intelligent and Christian ; oliased at the expense of a drop of blood, is
colored people were thrust out, and were; purchased at too dear a rate." The labors of

the editor, though he carefully mailed it in
Boston, and paid the postage.

Utica, Feb 28, 1818. HIRAM WILSON.

IIKNRY WATSON.—This friend is now lec-

turing in the State of Rhode Island, and cir-
culating the Narrative of his sufferings in the j
Prison House of American Slavery, at the !
same time he will exert himself in behalf of;
the North Star. We commend him to the
attention of the friends of humanity wherever
he may labor.

i
ir.r

DZr" The negro population of St. Bartholo-
mew, in the West Indies, have forwarded an
address of thanks to the King of Sweden for
their liberation from slavery on the decree o
October last.

POPULATION OF THE FRENCH COLONIES.—

From the following census, published by the
French government in 1834, it appears that
the number of slaves to be liberated accord-

purse.
Tuesday, April 4th. Our meetings here

have been most interesting and heart cheering.
The Methodist meeting-house last night pre-

ourt of heaven to serve the devil in. They j sented a perfect jam, and if I do not misappre-
are wolves in sheep's clothing—professing to
love God, while they despise God's children.
"Suffer little children to come unto me," says

hend the character of the audience, the effect
of the several addresses was of the best order.
We had been invited to this place by a large

Christ, " and forbid them not." But this r r> number of persons, for the express purpose of
tended follower of Christ would ask, Shall j defining what is meant by real radical Garri-

I suffer black children to come, and thereby
put pure white children on a level with " nig-
gers?" Now,- miserable •hypocrite, put off
the shoepskin, aad lot tho wolf appear.

There was one serious drawback upon our
meetings, and that was the absence of our
valued friend, E. L. .Platt. He was com-
pelled to leave home on business the day be-
fore our arrival in town, very much to his
and our regret. There are few m«n in the
rank and file of Anti-Slavery like him. He is
a real workingman. Before leaving town, he
issued handbills and made all the. necessary
arrangements for the meetings, and his good
a-ly, u co-workor with him, made us wel-1 tho Liberty League and Liberty party* and

c tnu under his roof dunug our stay, Ii is to ; showed t,Uc- superinnl-y <d' the disunion gr«u»d
,suc!i unosle:i'y>iH Liboreis to whoia wo feel j ovei both these lust forms of Anti-Slavery.
jin;st gratri'ul, and upon, whoai, we believe, I I have never heard the work doiiQ better,—-

sonian Anti-Slavery. This work was assign-
ed to J. C. Hathaway, the general agent of
the Western New York Anti-Slavery Society,
and most faithfully did he discharge the duty
assigned him. He gave a clear, concise, and
eloquent statement of the views first entertain-
ed and set forth by the American Anti-Sla-
very Society ; traced the history of that so-
ciety from its formation to the present—stated
the divisions which have taken place in the
Anti-Slavery ranks—and examined into the

s of those- divisions, and placing the re-

pay because I was >oringln the cause of
downtrodden humani. Mr.f Robinson is a
Democrat, and non-ptjssing)Abolitionist.—
The course of this gtfenienjwas fair, man-
ly, and humane,- «nvortby/of commenda-
tion.

In this place, (Hatv.rj) I Vas refused the
Methodist and Discipl Churches, after the
promise of both, on grouAd of infidelity.
It was enough for the 0 know that I was a
Moral Suasion Abolitist to ensure opposi-
tion. But the people Hanover, at least a
great many of them,jircd to hear the sub-
ject of slavery discud> and were quite
disappointed when tluOors of these Chris-
tian (?) churches we;i0Sed against me.—
Among these were ma Presbyterians, who
at this crisis of the mat opened their house,
by far the largest and fet in the place, and
the slave, despite all trpposition of the con-
servatives, had two mreSpcctablc and at-
tentive hearings of the,st respectable men
and women of the plaqj and young. Mr_
Sloan, a staunch fiicif the slave, of the
Liberty Party, was lbost in granting the
Presbyterian Church ;)Ugh I am credibly

l

vno refused! ing to the late decree of the Provflsi'onal Gov.

cause;
sponsibilitywhoroit rightly belongs, Hcslso,
considered the present unhappy predicament ol

d

y
informed that several Liberty men,
one in particular, w'creinost in endeavor-
ing to prevent a meetin

I have no doubt but'e are many—very
many, who only requi fair and impartial
investigation of tho 9;t, in order to be-
come firm frbiuls to |nHy. The Slices
•>ant pouring dowu ofe eq,uinoxial rains,
:having rendered th,o | iinpastable, has

ernment, is much larger than is generally
supposed:

Free Whites. Slaves.

Isle of Bourbon 17,037 45,080
Gaudaloupe 28,748 96,685
Martinique 36,766 78,233

Total 82,546 219,917

GEN. TAYLOR AND THE WILMOT PROVISO.

—It is said, that Gen. Taylor has written an-
other letter, which is being circulated pri-
vately in expediency circles at Washington,
declaring against the Wilmot Proviso.

sometimes beaten. Well, what did all that; the Thompsons, the Bowings, and Sturges,
indicate? It showed the tastes of the com-j of England—the Smeals, of Scotland, and
pany, and the clean, delicate and refined ladies I the Haughtons of Ireland, have not been in
and gentlemen, who could not suffer a person ! vain. America, too—blood-stained, slave-
of color to come between their nobility and j cursed America—has furnished her quota of
the wind, except in the capacity of a servant, j power. William Lloyd Garrison, Henry C .
They were welcome to their preferences. It Wright, Elihu Burnt, Adin Ballon, have,
was an old adage, that " birds of a feather done much to stay the effusion of blood in the
would flock together," and he knew not why j ] a t e revolution in France. The whole Anti-
dogs of the same breed might not prefer to] Slavery host of America have been toiling for

king-ridden France. Few are aware of the
mighty influences which the Anti-Slavery agi-
tation in our own country has had upon this
movement.

" He who settles Freedom's principles,
Writes the death-warrant of all tyrranny."
The French have just conceptions of Human,

Rights. The Puritans fled from oppression iu
the Old World, and hung Quakers and witch-,
es in the New. The American Colonists;
threw off the yoke of King George the-
Third, and imposed one, far more grievous to.
be borno, upon one-sixth of- their own popula-.

HOWITT 'S JOURNAL.—The monthly part

for March of this ably-conduetcd periodical,
has

live together on the Stonington Railroad.—
(Great laughter and applause.)

It was on that same road that his beloved
and able friend, Frederick Di uglass, had
been dragged from the cars, and beaten.—
(Shame !) This was the only road in New
England where such barbarism was tolerated.
On the whole chain of road from Maine to
the shore of Lake Erie, there was no such'
outrage perpetrated. Rhode Island stands
alone, among her New England sisters, iri
such iniquity. This was a land of "law and
order, " and we should make the case of his
friend Myers a common cause. What was
done to one, was done to all. (True, true.)
He hoped that there was spirit enough in the
people to carry the case before a tribunal of
justice, as the resolution suggested. He
would advise his brethren always to
strate, and resist in some way or other, when
abused in this manner. Resistance vrould
secure respect from friends and foes. He
would not pretend to say how they should re-
sist, but they should resist. For his part, he
generally hugged the seats, and sometimes

tion.

come to hand. Its contents are, as they would go with him as a whole or in part.
usual, varied and interesting. The American
Agents for the Journal are Bedford & Co.,
New York ; Crosby and Nicholls, Boston ;
and it may also be had at Dcwey's, in the
Arcade, in this city.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

A. It., Kennebunk.—Your list of Subscribers
looks encouraging.

J . C. H.—Three last communications with nnmos
are acknowledged. A noble list,

A. M., Albany.—Your last favor, names, and
cash, gratefully acknowledged. We are umlgr re-
newed obligation.

At. H., Albany, will accept our thanks for perse-
vering efforts in behalf of the North Star,

S. H. G., New York^—Najue alluded to is o.n
our list, and b-as been ft)r\v:\rd«I regularly..

L. L., Rose Viilk-y.—All right, •

S. B. , Salcn-v, O.— 26th March received.

B. E. V., AUon,—Favor received, Thanks.

(Laughter.)

If every colored man who should bo molested
on our railroads, would give tkeir assailants
affectionate embraces, after the mode of th&
grizly bear, these upstarts would soon become
weary of such manifestations qf brotherly
love. (Long applause.) He would not say
that it w-ould be well to fight, but would sim-
ply say, hug those gentlemen, He was the
last colored person that was pulled from the
cars of the Utica & Schcnoctady road. Then
it required four stout men to dp it, notwith-
standing he was compelled to support himself
upon crutches.. Yerj soon, after that transac-
tion, the company altered the odious ar-
rangement. No good was secured in this
world without suffering and sacrifice. He be-

But the Republic of France, this young;
Republic, to her immortal glory atul honor^
among her first acts, has declared, coollyv

calmly,deliberately, that " Every citizen is an, •
elector ; " " Absolute Freedom of Thought
and Liberty of the Press; Right of Political and
Industrial Associations to be secured to a lh"
and,, to crown the whole, SLAVERY IS TO B *
ABOLISHED AT ONCE. M Liberty, Equality^

Fraternity..."

France is infidel—America is Christian.—.
Will Christian America follow the examplQ
of. infute* France, or'ar.e Humanity and.
Freedom to gain more from infidelity thaa
Christianity ?

People Iiave been startled and frightened
when tokl by the Abolitionists that American
slavery would be much more easily and
speedily abolished if American religion
at once annihilated*

Tyranny and oppression are never so for-
midable and terrible as when tyrants and op-
pressors put on the mantle ,of religion. It.
becomes sacred and holy when baptized, and
men forbear to lay rude hands upon it. The
spell must be broken. Peopje must be taugh*
the difference between, religion and Chris-,
tianity, aad by the love they bear for the one%

be induced t© repudiate and abhor, the othe*

lieved that the whole of this oppression was; when they come in conflict,

in violation of the company's charter. If the j P. C, A.

c J
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